May 16, 1994

ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY Sign Standards

COUNTY ENGINEERS/SUPERINTENDENT OF HIGHWAYS
MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS
MAYORS & VILLAGE PRESIDENTS

#94-11

Attached is an alternate design for the Adopt-A-Highway program sign. The alternate design was developed in response to requests by some agencies to allow them to customize the standard sign. This design will allow them greater flexibility while still keeping within the intent of the statute requirements for sign uniformity. Either the standard or alternate design may be used by local agencies. They do not have to seek departmental approval for the logo or message to be used on the alternate design.

Please refer to our Circular Letter 93-5 dated February 4, 1993 which covers the Adopt-A-Highway program in detail.

Very truly yours,

William T. Sunley, P.E.
Engineer of Local Roads and Streets
This portion of sign for community logo, message, etc. The local agency must be identified within this portion. Any combinations of colors acceptable except red cannot be predominate. Other than for this portion, the remainder of the sign shall be white background with green letters. Other details to be the same as the I-I107 sign.